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AAUW-NJ Sussex County
Branch
Has Its Own Facebook
Page
 https://
www.facebook.com/
groups/936716629676012/
Please visit and share
your thoughts about AAUW
-NJ Sussex County Branch

Part of the AAUW-NJ Fall Focus
2014 Tool Kit for branch presidents was about the importance of collaboration and I
wish to share this thought with
you.
COLLABORATION
Your community will not know
who your branch is unless you
tell them. Collaborate with other groups that reach the demographics you want to
reach. Working with other organizations can be a great way
of lightening your workload
while increasing community
impact. Think about the logical
partners. Collaborate with likeminded organizations that can
further your branch’s objectives. A simple call to a group’s
president can lead to a great
collaboration…Brainstorm at a
branch meeting for other organizations in your area with
which your branch can
collaborate.
This year we did not have a
Branch Program Chair. As pres-

ident, I was dependent on
each one of you to volunteer
to help steer a program. I
was very fortunate that
some of our branch board
members are also leaders of
other wonderful organizations and got us connected
to great team partnership
programs. The past 3 programs this October and November were the successful
efforts of a partner team
collaboration which helped
draw robust attendance
from non AAUW participants.
It also helped us
reach out to a new demographic of potential new
members and brought
awareness of who we are to
a bigger arena outside of our
AAUW branch. But most of
all, these events were fun
and exciting to participants
who now have a positive
perception of what a local
AAUW presence means to
their community. I personal-

ly had a fun time attending
these events, and made
new personal friendships
too. My big wish is that we can
repeat some of these programs again.
Here are our successful October
& November events that were
done with collaboration.
Female Art Gallery Show –
From a Women’s Perspective
Oct 11th
Mary Rapuano & Marg Anderson
with SCA&HC
Rallye Fundraiser –
It must be a Sign
Oct 12th
Lynn & Brian Beckmann
With the North Jersey Motorsport
Club
Mine Tour AAUW Digs STEM Ed
Nov 15th
Michele Guttenberger & Linda
Adams with Sterling Hill Mine
Yep, we got it !

COLLABORATION
AAUW-NJ SCB President
Michele Guttenberger

AAUW, SWAN & SCB Film Selections
SCB Film Chair Connie Fadden
kicked off our opening
20142015 Year Film Nite at Sue
Green’s home. The debut movie
selection was a slight departure
from our previous Tuesday Film
Nite selections that focus in
on women's issues or female role
models. This film was chosen
for having a woman behind the
camera instead of a woman in
front of it. The Monthly Tuesday
Film was about Supporting Women

Artists Now -SWAN and SCB
selected director/producer:
Kathyrn Ann Bigelow - The
Hurt Locker. Bigelow became the first woman to win
the Academy Award for Best
Director, the Directors Guild
of America Award for Outstanding Directing, the
BAFTA Award for Best Direction, and the Critics' Choice
Movie Award for Best Director. She also became the
first woman to win the Sat-

urn Award for Best Director
in 1995 for Strange Days.
Read more about AAUW &
SWAN
Contact Connie Fadden about joining
our Film & Book Interest Groups
973 729-8384
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SCB Supported Women with an Art Perspective
On Friday, Oct. 10th the Sussex
County Arts and Heritage Council in
cooperation with the AAUW Sussex
County Branch hosted the opening
reception of an Arts Council gallery
exhibit, From a Woman's Perspective, seeing the world through the
eyes and soul of a woman. Twentysix artists submitted works illustrating their interpretation of the theme.
Those in attendance were entertained by Harmony in Motion, a
Women's a Capella chorus, funded
in part by the NJ State Council for
the Arts, administered by SCA&HC.
At the invitation of Executive Director Mary Jo Mathias, the AAUW
Branch enthusiastically joined the
arts council team to present the
exhibit. Among the artists were two

AAUW members, Linda Adams and Carol
Holmelund. AAUW has been a presence in
Sussex County since 1947 and this was the
first time they officially co-sponsored a gallery show. It was a natural fit since they
actively support the education of women and
girls in the arts as well as science, technology, engineering and math. Branch President
Michele Guttenberger was especially
pleased to be a gallery partner with an official county agency that is connected with NJ
State Council on the Arts/Department of
State and a Partner Agency of the National
Endowment for the Arts. - See more at: the
Sparta Independent News
Visit Linda Adams’ Photo Presentation of
this event . Thank you Mary Rapuano &
Marg Anderson for connecting us to
SCA&HC.

SCB Digs STEM Education at the Sterling Hill Mining Museum in Ogdensburg
Our guide William Kroth
( President & CEO) of
the Sterling Hill Mining
Museum and educational center, provided twenty attendees an
excellent presentation
of the STEM education
work they are doing.
The museum offers
such exciting hands-on
introduction to geology
and mineralogy to pique
a young mind to seek
out further study in engineering and science.
Equally impressive is
the genuine on site
learning experience
of viewing a once active New Jersey zinc
mine which depicts the

actual work life of a miner that
is both local and recent history.
AAUW branch member Linda
Adams was able to inject her
personal story of her father’s
office position translating to the
workers in their native language
at the mine. It was a genuine
up clos e and pers onal
knowledge exchange .
Our tour guide promoted insightful discussions on the environment, cultural, social and economic issues on mining. Few of
us knew how much mining impacts all these areas. We also
connected AAUW’s history to an
element on the Periodic Table
with our own quiz where many
of the answers can be found on
their interactive webpage too
http://sterlinghillminingmuseum.o
rg/periodictable/index.php

.

Here is the quiz: Sterling Hill Mine Tour Quiz A
View our Photo Album created by Linda Adams
http://www.photoshow.com/watch/Hr7Hk7Yy
Michele Guttenberger and Linda Adams were the coordinators
of this branch membership funded event.
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Carol Holmelund Gets an Invitation from the UN
AAUW joined the international community on Oct. 24th in
commemorating United Nations Day. It is celebrated
every year on the anniversary of the Charter of the
UN. In attendance was Sussex County Branch member
Carol Holmelund, who had
received and accepted an
invitation to attend. The day
began with a lengthy security
clearance together with several other AAUW members
from nearby states . Approximately
thirty
five
AAUW members were in
attendance as well as three
UN youth representatives

final approval before the
presentation to the General Assembly for a vote.
This group endeavor
took more than two
years to develop, where
they worked with representatives of nations
throughout the world to
create an agreement on
women's rights acceptable to all.
What a challenging task this is.
Other speakers told of ongoing
projects the UN works continually on to improve
women's lives and rights throughout the world. This
work goes on month in and month out, often for
years. Women's lives have improved by their appeals, although it seems so slowly to us.

and eight fellowship and grants
recipients. The women seated
at Carol’s table came from Connecticut, Rhode Island, New
York State, and Pennsylvania.
They were served a delectable
lunch in the delegates' dining
room and heard information
provided by the event organizers. Continued discussions were
held in the meeting room where
they listened to the work currently being done by UN employees and committees regarding
women's issues worldwide.
Carol was impressed with a
group that had over 20 recommendations ready to go to Secretary General Ban Ki-moon for

SCB Does Tactical Fundraising with MCNJ
The Motorsport Club of
North Jersey (the oldest
operating club in NJ that
still follows in authentic
Mustang Club traditions )
and AAUW-NJ Sussex
County Branch (a branch
that has been advocating
empowerment and advancement on the roads
ahead for women and girls
since 1947) shared a
road Rallye. Together
these two teams have col-

laborated on a very novel fundraising event for AAUW that uses Sussex County’s beautiful and
scenic rural roads. This year’s road
“Rallye” was called “It must be a
sign”. Twelve car teams participated and these drivers and navigators
were very diverse in age and gender
and all felt supporting AAUW was
worth the drive. Thank you Lynn &
Brian Beckmann and John Groot for
the road map of successful scholarship fundraising.

Hope you enjoyed this issue of The SCB Newsletter & What We Did in Oct . & Nov.
This newsletter intends to provide a timely account of what is
happening at AAUW-NJ Sussex County Branch. Please
visit our branch website for the latest
Calendar of Programs & Info

Please Join Us at the UN on
January 30th - Register:

sussexcounty-nj.aauw.net
http://www.ctaun.org/conferences/conferences2015-un/

Michele Guttenberger - The SCB Newsletter Editor contact by email
mguttenb@optonline.net

Committee on Teaching About the United Nations
CTAUN - The UN at 70 Making a Difference
Contact Gail Swain - 973 726-9131 or Linda Adams 973 827-6285

